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Reading Resource
Ever finish a book and wonder what to read next? Columbus Public Library has a great resource
to help you decide! NoveList by Ebsco touts itself as “the secret to finding your next great read.”
Offering read-alike and listen-alike recommendations for books and audiobooks, series
information, reviews, reading lists, and award winners, NoveList fulfills its goal to “match readers
with books.”
Read-alike and listen-alike recommendations help you find books similar to an author, title, or
series you’ve read previously and enjoyed. NoveList writes recommendations using an
algorithm that considers subjects, genres, and style or mood factors like tone, writing style,
pace, and characters. Then experts edit them by hand, letting you know who wrote the
recommendation and why it makes sense. If you agree or disagree with a read-alike
recommendation, you can easily send feedback to NoveList with their thumbs-up/thumbs-down
feature to help them improve.
If you are looking for a particular series, you can search by the title of the series, the author, or
one of the titles in the series. NoveList will indicate whether a book is part of a series and what
number the book is in the series. By clicking the series title link, you can see in order all the
books in a series, read descriptions of each book, and find series read-alike recommendations.
NoveList offers book reviews from professionals, pulled from publications like Booklist, Kirkus,
Library Journal, and Publisher’s Weekly, as well as reviews from readers using Goodreads.
Instead of searching multiple websites to find book reviews, simply visit NoveList to help you
decide if you would enjoy reading a particular book.
Best of 2017, Books to Movies, and Award Winners are just a few categories of book lists
available on NoveList. Browsing these lists is a great place to start looking for your next book.
You can also browse by genre or subject, and age category.
Book Club members might enjoy the book discussion guides included with NoveList. When
looking at the details of a title, click the Lists & Articles tab to see if the book has a discussion
guide. These guides include a detailed summary of the book, author information, further reading
recommendations, and of course discussion questions.
Access to all the features of NoveList can be found by following the NoveList link under Digital
Library on our catalog website, www.cplconnect.us. On the same site, if you search for a book
or audiobook you can access some features of NoveList like reviews, read-alike
recommendations, and series information. Simply click the title of a book you have searched for,
then click “Reading Recommendations, Reviews, Similar Titles and more…” to view the
NoveList features.
Happy hunting!
If you have any questions about NoveList or any of our other online resources, call 402-5647116 or stop by the Columbus Public Library.

